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record against a proposed bicycle pat), tween the Mernmac and the Cumber, work vet untliotigbt-of horrors in the 
through the common, and the officers land the marine division was under next clash of steel navies Indeed' I be- 
and tie municipal committee were di- Lieutenant 1 by wood, now brigadier- lieve there will be no di'fficu tJin’semt 

reeled to appear at the hearing to vigor- general and commander of the Marine ing directly through salt wate a current 

otisly oppose tins proposed encroach- Corps. of electricity strong enough to exp otte a

nient upon the historic ground. Most Lieutenant Morris in his report of the mine some' distance awav without the 
of the oppos. urn to the plan came horn action speaks >f Lieutenant Hey wood’s I use of wires to connect the 1 

those of the delegated who were wheel- gallant conduct during the fight. The ’ shore
men, and the vote to oppose the plan first shot from the Morrimac killed nine ‘'The magazines of liattMiiw are too 
was almost unanimous. marines, yet the division was so little well protected and aaSW

A crowd unable to get into the largest demoralized bv this loss that it not only laling spaces to be in daii"er of explo- 
ball in the city/an audience made up of continued fighting hut actually fired the sion from a current of electricity 

all classes of people; the governor and i last shot which w as discharged from the veyed to them directly through the water 

the entire executive department of the Cumberland at the Merrimac. in which tl>e ship is floating although

>Statetiovernment,Cnief.IusticeDoster and \ That the marines are not wholly un- such an explosion is conceivable B 
Associate Justice Alien of the Supreme able to do sailors’ work is shown by the high explosive allowed to rest in di-
Court, and a number of distinguised citi-1 way they brought the VVachusett’s pr,jze, I rect contact with the steel side of the

zens and the families of State officers, the steamer Virginia, out of the proximi- i ship.

seated behind the speaker on the stage; j ty of the dangerous slmals where it was i ‘'Nor could her electric lighting pant 
half a hundred men of distinction, captured. A detatcluucnt of marines1 be destroyed from without bv electrical 

headed by the Governor and two mem- under Lieutenant Houston, ran the ves-1 means, but her decks might’be eharged 

hers of the Supreme Court, calling at his ; sel clear of the shoals and fifteen miles j with electricity enough to kill all 
hotel and escorting the speaker to the ; off the coast. ! board who came into contact with it by

hall; these tilings happened in Topeka i Major ( ollum says in his account of i some such device as this: From a station 
recently when Eugene Debs spoke on this exploit that a marine was placed at on shore equipped with a powerful elec- 

Socialism and the Social Democracy.” i the wheel, another as oiler in the engine trie plant a mortar might be made to fire 

Di an address at Chicago, Walter 1 )'.00111’other, in the fire room, while the two solid shots over the ship, each shot 

Thomas Mills said: “The assessment on lieutenant ran the engine himself. The having a copper wire attached to it. 

real estate in the First ward district1 “MU' fir> we,u performed that Ad- That would be easy enough. If these 

(Chicago) is about ill percent. In conn- 'J11™1 " llkus pra'sed it in a letter to the wires fell on the metallic structure of the 

try districts it runs to 25 and 30 per cent, department. In fact, throughout the vessel, resting in contact with it, and a 
The owners of the tail towers, banks, J;lv,.ar>whether on land or on shore 5000-volt current were sent through them 

railroads, etc., are thus beating the coun- r'e Cuffed > fates Marine Coips covered from shore, they would fuse to the ship, 

try people. In 1893 all the banks in this itself with glory. _ and the current'would be short-circuited

city gave their assets at $300,000. In Captain Drayton of l'arragut s flagship harmlessly.
1803, to relieve the scare, they told the H'p Hartford, in the battle of Mobile, “But if either of the wires should rest 

public and the State auditors that they j ca‘'. particular attehtiou to tlie efficient upon some non-metallic portion of the 

possessed $5(1,000,000. This is a differ- ] “d'yice of the two alter guns, which were ship or object or structure on deck, 

ence of 150 times. These men use the I entirely manned by maiines, and the ■ then all persons who came in contact 
police, courts and other municipal mix- j "ervtces of the marines on the Brooklyn j with that wire would be instantly killed, 

chiuery 1000 times a* much as the poo r, j Itasca were especially mentioned in as their bodies would complete tliecir- 

who pay the taxes lo support them. In Hie reports.

1800 the street car licenses cost $58,000. | In our scrap with Korea the marines | “If it were desired to stop and bold 
The dug licenses cost $84,000. The i b',ere 111 H'e assault on the forts, and immovable a hostile ship over a mine or 

fellows selling bananas and cabbage ; Lieutenant McKee, in carying the works 1 in a certain position peculiarly exposed 
paid $02,000.” ~ j [ell, as Ins father If 11 in Mexico, at the i to fire from the shore, that result could

The Western Labor Union has been ''L,'”™ a,ld first 'uside the ; he readily accomplished. Ainagnetex-

launclied despite the protest of the Auier-1 61 Tt i- I"f ] , . . , , | erts a pressure of 150 pounds for every
icon Federation of Labor. It embraces hioerenTlv'n ?’ ,toflt,!e wluare lnch °‘the surface of its poles,
as its territory all ol the United States I S^rteh"d'J ti 1 flP" ‘ A11 enormous magnet could be made

west of the Mississippi and the Canadian I " ‘ LiFa ■ VS'T quickly by winding two big guns
Northwest as well. It covers all forms Ki, L,rte k nten ir; A'l . i with wire and joining their larger ends

Kiiubei h, v tatiu in Ins report tln.t t o , m a horseshoe shape bv bolting on plates, 
the marines belonged the honor of “fii>t a sufficient number of these magnets to 

landing and last leaving the shore, grip a steel ship and hold her remorse- 

Chosen as the advance guard on account j lessly motionless at a most dangerous 

i , .n steadiness and discipline, the j point could either be floated out to her 
whole behavior on the march and in the Jike torpedoes, or could be anchored at 

assault proved that the confidence in j the place desired, waterproofed, of 
them had not been misplaced. course, and connected by wires with a

In the railroad riots of 1877 the con-1 shore battery, 
duct of the marines was such as to elicit 

a general order of commendation from 
General Hancock, in which he praised 

their “soldier bearing, excellent disci
pline and devotion to duty.”

During the serious outbreak in Alex

andria, Egypt, in the Summer of 1882, 
and after the bombardment by the Eng

lish, the marines from the United Staves 

ship Lancaster rendered signal service 

to the English in preserving order in the 
city.
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WAGE EARNERS TALK

' Icon-
Pointed Paragraphs From Many 

hands—Items of Interest From 

All Crafts

Any one in business can have them [for dis

tribution to their customers. Checks will 

be redeemed from one cent upwards .in 

merchandise at our stores on all spot cash 

retail saiee.

were a

Electricity runs a typewriter.

Norway boasts a paper church.

Lord Salisbury owns a $4000 rug. 

Cleveland steam fitters organized.

A London club lias a $50,000 carpet. 

Chicago coopers struck for an advance. 

Japan contains 17 English newspapers. 

Spain has 01,225 professional beggers. 

Scotland lias 100,000 trades unionists. 

Denver Unionists want a labor tem-

Pianos, Organs,
Sheet rtusic, Watches,H. Baynard on

Clocks and Jewelry,
Spectacles, Etc.Fifth and Market Sts.

’M

China, Class, Pottery,

m. Lawton Lamps, Refi'igcPatQi'S,

1J
lUataP Coolers,

Kitchen Utensils, Etc.6n Market St.

The united stocks aggregate upwards of $150,000. First- 

class standard goods at lowest cash prices.

ipie.

Detroit German cabinetmakers organ

ized.

Chicago boilermakers struck for nine 

hours.

In China telegraphers get $4.50 per 

week (gold).

Cleveland unionists want sweat shops 

exterminated.

Duluth plumbers were conceded the 

eight-hour day.

New York master lioiseshoers held a 

State convention.

At Stephens’ Point (AVis.) potatoes 

cost 75 cents a bushel.

Tallapoosa, Ga., is to have a co-opera

tive glass factory.

A Brooklyn waiters’ union lias raised 

its initiation fee to $10.

International Typographical Union 

has suspended its Honolulu branch.

Of Great Britian’s 10,000,000 working
men but 1,500,000 are unionists.

Green glass bottle blowers want ad

vances ranging from 10 to 20 per cent.

Dundee (Scot.) shop assistants’ union 

wants stores closed earlier on Saturday 

nights.

Employes of a Chicago can factory 
struck for from $1.25 to $1.50 per day of 

ten hours.

Cohoes Tube Works has voluntarily 

increased wages 5 per cent., the men 
now earning as much as they did in 

1890.

The city of Dublin, Ireland, conceded 

an advance of 25 cents per week to the 

men employed in the cleansing depart

ment.

It has been decided by the Washington 
Central Union that only the product of 

j union labor be sold on the Labor Day 

excursion.

Resolutions were adopted by the Chi

cago Federation of Labor opposing the 
City Council’s proposed reduction of the 

cigarette license.

An ordinance licensing street pianos 

at $2 a year and restricting them from 

plaving between 10 p. m. and 7 a. m. 

passed Baltimore Council.

A rapid increase in business, due to 

the war, has necessitated an addition 

being built to the United States seamless 

tube works at Pittsburg, Pa. The plant 
is being enlarged by an extension of 1(H) 

feet.

he Morning News
Will accept the B. & L. trade check 

just the same as money.
cuit.

The Sunday Star
Will take them for advertising; 

also job work

Ask Your Dealer for the 
B. & L. Check. of organized labor that may desire to 

affiliate with it. It was formed at Salt 
Lake City, Utah, last week. An address 

to the laboring people of the West, ad

vising them to go into politics, was 

adopted. It asks for the referendum in 
all departments of the Government. Its 

strongest body is the Miner’s Eederation- 

Daniel McDonald, the president of the 
new organization, two years ago spent 

four months on the stump for Bryan in 

Illinois and Indiana, being one of the 

silver orators sent out from Montana to 
proselytize in the East.
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“The pressure of a button in the battery 
would be all that would be necessary to 

arouse the force of the magnets, whether 

they were floated out or were anchored 

by chains to the bottom. Nor could all 

the ship’s crew and officers and machin
ery release her.

“The most effective way to use a mine 
for coast or harbor defense that I can 

conceive of involves the use of a fixed 

camera, which should be set into the 
wall of an observation station or dark 

room on shore, its lens covering the en

tire panorama of the bay, but especially 

the surfaces under which the mines 

would be placed.
There might be a score of these mines; 

each connected with a key in the oper

ator’s keyboard, and numbered. The 
operator would have bis own dynamo 
right by him in the station, and a pro

tected cable would onnect him with 
, , . , , , the mines, the ends of the wires resting
battalion lias been constantly at the in the powder in the heart of the mine 
front, where danger and disease_ were cases. The points at which the wires 

sure to come, first and always. \\ hen a j entered the mine cases could, of course, 
conflict lias seemed imminent, I have re- j j*. jugulated with bushings, 

lied with implicit confidence on that “In his absolutely dark room, save for 

the light that would be* admitted by the 
lens and be reflected down on bis table 

by a mirror properly adjusted to the 

lens the officer would sit with his chart 

outspread before him. Every uiovin 
I object on the surface of tiie water woui 

DEVICES OF WARFARE be cauglit instantly by the 1ms and
------------  ! fleeted bv the mirror down on to the

OUR BRAVE MARINES.

THE Were in Our First Naval Scrap and 

Have Been “111 ll” Ever 

Since.

;{•

Lord Charles Beresford, of her Majes

ty’s ship Condor, stated, both at the 

time and subsequently in a letter, that 
without the assistance of the United 

States marines, whom he speaks of as a 
“smart, faithful force,” order could not 

have been restored.

After the Panama expedition in 1885, 
in which the marines took a leading 

part, Admiral Jouett wrote to their com

mander, Colonel Hey wood: “The marine

Diamond 
Printing Co

No. 103 EAST SIXTH STREET.

“Tell it to the marines.” But Ire sure 

you tell it politely, F’or the United 
States Marines are it lighting corps, anil 

you might fare as badly as some of those 
Spaniards are sure to it the marines once 

take aim and fire upon them.
There’s tile marine squad of the cruiser 

Philadelphia, one of Admiral Dewey’s 
squadron, which will fight in the Philip

pines. They have a record of making 

317 hits out of 320 shots at long range 
and of hitting the target every time at 

short range.
1 n all our wars the United States Ma

rine Corps lias made a record for itself to body of tried soldiers.” 
be proud of. It has often earned the From the past record of the United 
thanks of Congress; many of its of-1 Slates Marine Corps there is no doubt 

fleers have been promoted or hrevetted j that, if opportunity offers, it w ill distin- 
, r , . for gallantry, ami sergeants, corporals ! euisti itself anew in the present war.

V* Mixed Trades Local Asseni- ami privates i,ave received uiedils of " 

bly, 22.54, knights of Labor, has adopted jlonul.
resolutions requesting employers genei- It, is one of the oldest lighting organi- 
ally to raise wages because of the in- zatiuns in this country, for one of the

creased prices for everything on account (i . ...of the present war ’ Inst acts of the Cjntinental Congiert, be Flays in Battle-Talking Along “On this chart the exact location of
oi urn pitau.ni, wui. fore a single vetse of the uavv was sent . .. , , met, i„:» in the t,..,. „ „n!,i re.

Dr. Kenny, City Coroner in his evi- to sea, was to organize two battalions of . 11 IiiRht n™"- j = \\’e ii ill su a b ule-

j denee before the Licensing Commission, I Aineiiuan marines, and in one of the It is the opinion of Mr. S. II. Short, an ! v •. v i t ! \ i A f

attributed a large amount of the intern- tir^t naval “scraps” of the lie volution, eminent electrical expert, that the result ! ‘ i J " t. '. :, ‘ :q 1 si‘ • . J

I perance which prevails in Dublin, Ire- Captain Nichols, in the descent on New of war with Spain will depend more upon ; pt|n,:r m^v tiinni<rh hnotilo wniovs 
land, to the unsuitable and unsanitary Providence in tlte Bahamas, led a de-1 which Hide has been the best electricians I ‘ ‘ . 'yj 10 ,r u °lny { ‘f}'• ‘

I dwellings of the workers. i tachment of murines which captured the j than upon the question of the j j’et. piiotecrranli i« thrown d0\Vn on the

j The gardeners in the city parks of torts by assault. Thus, in the very first ships and heaviest guns. Cj1.'uit

i New York were organized as Knights of ev.ntin which the regular American “The novel and startling uses to which »*As sho moves toward the hidden 
| Labor in December last. Before that navy was engaged the marines partiei-, electricity may he put in the next great poriV «o her photograph moves fatefully 
they received as wages $00 per month, pated with honor. | naval war,” savs Mr. Short in the^Golden the chart toward the point where

less deductions for time lost on account During the bombardment ot Tripoli Penny, “are likely to play a decisive the mine’s number appears At last the 
of bad weather. Now they get. $«5 a tut,l in t tie desperate hand-to-hand light- part;in the struggle.” moving photograph on the 'chart covers

month, and the new regulations include mg which occurred between the vesseis “It is possible that direct verbal com- llp tlio mine number and presto' the
pay for eyerv day that that they report on both sides Decatur boarded one of implication, without electrical connec- operator presses the button and the ship
for work, rain or shine. the Tripolitan gunboats and engaged tion, may be established between a fort blown up ’ 1

Boilermakers and iron shipbuilders the captain in a hand-to-hand sword or a flagship, and a vessel miles out at “Avery small motor attached to a 

have 200 unions in the States and Can- duel. One ol the enemy coining up sea. A beam ot light may be pressed captive balloon sent up from shipboard 

ada. The New York lodge claims juris- troin behind was about to cleave Deca- into service to carry the words of the would enable the operator to steer it in 

diction over all watertight ironwork. It tur s skull w ith a sword, w hen a nia- Admiral in default of a telephone cable, any desired direction and to detect at a 
has over 400 members, who are now as- rine interposed bis arm. Iho arm Hie same commanding oflieer may etjuip, djgtance with powerful glasses the 

sessing themselves 25 cents a week for saved Decatur, but it was severed to the a harbor or roadstead with an invisible approach of an enemy’s squadron, which 

the benefit of the men who are on strike s*tJ11v, . . , ... . battery of magnets w hich s.iall seize a information lie could telephone down to
in Erie, Pa. The initiation fee since the In the same battle Lieutenant Trippe, hostile ship and hold her motionless, in the commanding officer. He could even 
first of the month is $5. of the A ixen, boarded a Tripolitan gun- spite of the most frantic efforts of her watch a battle in which his own ship

Oshkosh (AVis ) woodworkers Htruck k°at and singled out the commander tor crew, right under his guns. engaged with comparative safety, high

usnaosn t iv is. j woodworkers stilu s a personal conflict. A Turk aimed a “He may even sit in a dark room, and lln nhm-p tl„. mnn> „f die innehinn
for a general advance of -o jier cent.., and t)|0w at the lieutenant, but before lie by a camera or or have her move- a>>"e rnn“k 0 * le ,uac 1,ne

in such cases where the increase w-ill not collj,i strike Sergeant Meredith, of the nients photographed on the mine chart g

make the wages rl-.itl per day tor all lnarineBi ran him through the body with I in front of him. until when her minia-
over 18 years of age an additional ad- j,i3 bavonet. ture sails over the paper map he shall by

vance is requested. Abolishment ot Jt was an officer of marines, Lieutcn- pressing a button explode the mine
woman ami girl labor; recognition of the o’Bannon, who, with Midshipman which at that moment must infallibly be 

union; weekly pay nay. Mann, hauled down the Tripolitan en- immediately under the actual ship her-

Tho States contain 10,000 union horse- sign after having stormed the principal self. These are only a lew of the coups 

thoers. defenses of Derne and hoisted the flag of his electrical experts may enable him to

Members of Denver Bread and Cake- the Republic on that fortress of the Old strike. _ 
makers’Union have been receiving, it World. “A 50 horse power engine willgen-

is said, only $10 per week and working Major Richard 8. Culliim of the United erate electricity enough for a searchlight 

twelve to eighteen hours per day. Their States Marine Corps, relates in his Ids- of 100,(X)0 candle-power. No such tre- 
new scale calls for ten hours and pay, as torv of the corps that in the tight lie- mendotis light would be necessary,how- 
foliovvs: Foremen, "$18; second hands, tween the Horret and the Rengmn dur- ever, to enable the commanders of two 

$14; third hands, $13. The men sav ing the last year of the war of 1812 a ships, or the commanders of a ship and 
*gn>cerR are selling bread at 3 cents a loaf, marine named Smith was shot through a shore fort, to talk to each other, if the 

and this yields a profit to the middle- the upper part of the thigh, and almost experiments with selenium already 
men of 40 per cent. at the same moment had his leg broken worked out practically on land and on a

The mistake that influential news- Uy the Hornet’s spanker boom. Yet, small scale shall prove to fit the condi- 

papers sometimes make—and a mistake w hile lying bleeding upon the deck and j tions of modern naval warfare, 

which one suspects they sometimes make mmole to rise, lie was seen to aim and 1 he sensitiveness of the metal selen-
intentionally—is in holding the working discharge his n usket at the enemy in the nun is such that the.instant a beam of I 

people at large responsible lor every no- 1‘enguin’s top. . light falls upon its surface the selenium . ...

tiim limi uvi.r finmromns t.liitt. nnvhndv 1» the lainous expedition against Otial- gives out. a distinct electrical click; its ; He is siltniK out the hearts of men before His
assuming to speaK labor’s nanm may | lab Ratio, under Commodore Downes, | resistance lms been changed. AM,on the j judgment seat:

chance to make. Communism, anarchy ; inarines formed the van of the land- j beam of li^lit is removed its resistance is ;

and all of that brood are frowned upon j pnrt'V, and were in the thickest of once more changid, and the selenium |
A by the bone and sinew of the land as t lie light witn the Malays. 1 lie Marine gives nut another click.

severely an thev are frowned upon bv ! ( also participated with. brilliant re-1 1 he Admiral who talks into the tele-1

the so-called “upper cnist.”—National in t he FI trioa-Indian War. During phone mouthpiece on the battleship or : With a glory in IBs
Labor Tribune. ' j the Mexican War they rendered dis- m the fort opens and closes by the vibra-1

- I ,1M n i* • , i • tiiiLOiisbed service. * tion of bis voice the slit in the metal I
t. K,' ! li,° ™ ih1 1 v " 1 III fact, General Scott himself is an- plate. Every word and tone the Ad-

** n11.1 ‘‘ing ,t™dej 'I . thority for the statement that they were tniiixl utters into it, will be carried by the

Aork city is said to be assured by the j p|n00Lt where the hardest work wu's to be vibrations of the beam' oi light and re-1 ],-i ...... mvl,r , . ■ ,
^ ' Henry A 1 He si n s.“ng'\n n Z fa , A<: ^tonnin, of the fortress of proilucul exactly in the car o? a listener « '^vl ub ’ v are

H;tl,cse wholesale 8usjic,is,o..sot Local., vajJ kil|’d. T||is llirtlvs3 vingV-en stead of an electric wire.

|f. -'ir'!!; I captured, the nutrims iu Cie-neru4 Quit- “The destructive agency of high ex-1 ,, . . .. .

f Ii'w, I m "Hi” .! : iiiuii’m division moved directly on the plosives was made effective some time l enct‘1,01 "00t1’°t this city,
support rf the in be is of tut Met ill : ejt 0f ^j(,xjco entered the city with | since in the Russo-Turkish war, and lias ! The patriotic boys of 'Second and

Iolishers Union, ivhic i "'as ..r',!]. j their division. been more recertly used in the Chilean Franklinstreets,unfurled Old Glory to the

!1 7H.l'f' .o'.’.llf' r..'IL..'1- : ‘f I lids division was accorded the and Brazilian revolutions, and in the breeze yesterday from a flagpoleforty-
Delcgates and the Centra! Labor 1 u1”11’ honor of firtt entering the palace and war, between China and Japan. The as- two feet high. The boys raised a sub- 

Organized labor of Boston lias de-] hoisting the American flag, a tact which tounding results to be achieved byjtlie scription, obtaining $li, with which they 

dared for a law limiting the hours of; explains the motto upon the colors of the alliance of electricity and high explosives purchased the flag, which measured four 
labor for bakers to HO per week and i corps, “FYoni Tripoli to the Halls of the are, however, yet to be only imagined, by eight..

favoring the inspection of bakeries by j Montezuiuas.” Such a combination holds the potential Miss Jessie A. AVliiteman of Pleasant
the district police instead of by the 1 e The marines also distinguished them- ruin of entire fleets. Hill, Del., visited relatives in this city

Board of Health. The union went on j Ives in the Civil War. In the light be- f ‘•Assuredly electricity may be made to yesterday.
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Printing o.f all kind done in the neatest and 

latest styles on short notice.

A specialty made on printing and mailing of 
Magazines for Lodges arid Secret Societies.
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Tinportant Part t lie Klcctricat Science 1 chart.

Also<C^^

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS.

NOTE HEADS, 
STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

DODGERS.
h.!

aflk. afluf.. JBkPOSTERS.
Also all kinds of Briet Work done on 
short notice.

Estimates cheerfully git'eu on application.

J
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Iwmmmmmtmz Buttle Hymn of the Hepuhlic.
eyes have seen the glory of the coining of 
the Lord;

He is tramping out the vintage where the graiiea 
of wrath

He lias loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible

Mine

■m• stored;

swift sword:
His truth is marching on.

PIANOS AND ORGANS I have seen him in the watch-fires of 
circling camps:

They have builded llin 
dews and damps;
read His righteous sentence by the dim and 
flaring lamps:

His day is

hundred

an altar in the evening’s

1 can

I The largest and finest stock in Wilmington, both new 
E and little used.
I UPRIGHTS $i co, 120, $140, #160, $175,^200, &c. 
I Easy terms, $5, $6, #7, $8 and $10 per mouth.

I ORGANS #15, $25, $35, #50, $60 and $70.
I 50 Pianos to Rent.

1 have read a fiery gospel 
of steel:

“As ye deal with My contemners, s 
grace shall deal.

Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent 
with his heel;

Since God is

rit in burnish'd

vith you My

15

jarching on.’’

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall 
never call

GRAPHOPHONES 1 O, be swift 1; be jubilant,
f.

1 is mrohing on.
A complete assortment in stock, also a large list 

Records.
of

In thebe: ty of the lilies Christ was born across 

that transfigures you
vth i

I9 As He died to make en holy, let us die to make MBICYCLES ti
Wlitk’ (i

,

ELGIN QUEEN S75.I ELGIN KING 875.
\ ELGIN GIANT $50. ELGIN TORNADO $40.

| Made by the Elgin Watch Co. The finest 
\ wheels extant.

Mrs. Frank Vernon, of Clayniont, lias 
been entertaining' her sister Mrs. Clar-%

DEflf*BOfW & CO.
820-22 Market St. 1
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